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Old news.

A newspaper isn’t old school. 
It’s very old school. 
So call us old fashioned but that’s 
exactly what we’re gonna do: 
publish six daily papers on 
Ventura Lambrate.

On the ‘how’ and ‘what’ we cannot 
be specific – just yet. 
The adventure starts today. 
We welcome it and hope 
you’ll welcome us. 
Read us. Join us. Mail us. Love us. 
Call us. Use us.
Or just shoot us. 

See you.

Alphons, Andreas, Chloë, Lisa, Marc, Stijn, Twan

April 9 Tuesday



IntersectIon of VIa DeI canzI anD 
VIa Gaetano crespI, 20134 MIlano

acaDeMy of art anD DesIGn Basel 
(ch)
Werner Baumhakl, IngrId 
magnusson, damIan schneIder, 
lars Imhof
- students InstItute IndustrIal 
desIgn, fhnW, InstItute Id
	 The	InsTITuTe	IndusTrIal	
desIgn	aT	The	unIversITy	of	arT	
and	desIgn,	Basel	fhnw,	shows	
In	a	workshop	The	process	of	
creaTIng	In	conTexT	of	socIal	
quesTIons.	from	upcyclIng	old	
news	papers	and	“samplIng”	
oTher	oBjecTs,	new	IndependenT	
esTheTIcs,	are	BeIng	creaTed. 
WWW.fhnW/hgk/IId 

anDrea Brena (I)
knItted army
 knITTed	army	Is	Based	on	The	
reInTerpreTaTIon	of	TradITIonal	
TechnIques	(arm-knITTIng	and	
hand-crocheT)	and	The	reuse	
of	dIscarded	maTerIals.	every	
producT	Is	sTrIcTly	relaTed	To	ITs	
maker	Therefore	ITs	focus	Is	now	
shIfTIng	Towards	The	poTenTIal	
ThaT	socIal	dynamIcs	can	play	In	
ITs	producTIon.
WWW.andreaBrena.com

atelIer Bonk (B)
graphIc art meets desIgn!
 aTelIer	Bonk	Is	a	laBel	where	
graphIc	arT	meeTs	desIgn!
a	drawIng	Becomes	a	Bench,	
Becomes	a	drawIng.	
The	IllusTraTIon	of	The	Three	
Benches	desIgned	By	aTelIer	
Bonk	wIll	Be	conTInued	By	arTIsT	
sTrook	so	The	rooTs	of	The	
producTs	wIll	Be	revealed.
WWW.atelIerBonk.Be

atelIer Van asselDonk (nl)
modern tImes
 ‘modern	TImes’,	By	aarT	van	
asseldonk	Is	aBouT	playIng	
wITh	TIme.	common	Theme	of	The	
collecTIon	Is	The	cafTsmanshIp	
and	experIence	from	The	early	
IndusTrIal	era	represenTed	
By	lamps,	heaTIng	sToves	and	a	
closeT.	a	TrIBuTe	To	Bygone	TImes	
In	a	conTemporary	seTTIng	and	
sTrong	vIsual	language.
WWW.aartvanasseldonk.com 

BulBo (I)
farm dIfferent: lIght and food
 BulBo	fosTers	everyone	To	Be	
parT	of	The	consumer	culTure	
renewal	By	drIvIng	new	food	
supply	chaIn	scenarIos.	BulBo	
grow	lIghTs,	desIgned	and	
produced	In	ITaly,	provIde	anyBody	
wITh	The	opporTunITy	To	easIly	
grow	aT	home	vegeTaBles	and	
herBs	all	year	round.	leT	The	
garden	move	In,	home	farmIng	Is	
now	possIBle.
WWW.BulBolIght.com 
  
cookIe Bros. (nl/cDn)
douglas van der pas and graham 
van der pas present: cookIeBros.
 The	cookIe	Bros	Take	a	meaT	
&	poTaToes	approach	wITh	TheIr	
deBuT	collecTIon.	Influenced	By	
classIc	TaTToo	culTure,	ITs	Bawdy	
BaBes	&	Bar	Brawls.	The	danny	
Boy	chaIr	and	parlour	paper	are	
everyday	oBjecTs	Transformed	
By	TradITIonal	amerIcan	flash	
arTwork	In	cookIe	Bros	sTyle.
WWW.cookIeBros.com

Gruppo DI InstallazIone (I)
faBIo tImodeI, faBrIzIo flaccomIo, 
samanta mancone 
present: the man-machIne
 aBouT	The	man-machIne	
relaTIonshIp	In	conTemporary	
crafT	creaTIon:	a	co-evoluTIon	of	
hIsTory,	culTure,	TradITIon	and	
Technology.
WWW.gruppoInstallazIone.
tumBlr.com

hIronorI yoshIDa (jp/I)
gIacomo cantonI and 
pIetro paglIaro present: 
scantoproductIon
 scanToproucTIon	Is	The	
paradIgm	of	a	non-sTop	process,	
analyTIcally	sensIng	Irregular	
InpuTs	from	lumBer	maTerIals,	
such	as	wood	graIn,	and	
cusTomIzIng	faBrIcaTIon	meThods	
or	InTervenTIon	procedures	
Based	on	The	heTerogeneous	
characTerIsTIcs	of	dIfferenT	
maTerIals.
WWW.hy-ma.com

In flaGrantI (nl)
klaas kuIken, dIeter volkers, 
pascal mulder, charley 
reIjnders, anna korshun
 In	flagranTI:	fIve	young	duTch	
desIgners	who	wIll	show	TheIr	
laTesT	work.	They	wIll	showcase	
TheIr	compleTed	collecTIons,	
seducIng	The	specTaTor	To	
explore	how	The	pIeces	are	
creaTed	By	gIvIng	InsIghTs	In	TheIr	
dIfferenT	producTIon	processes.	
varIous	perspecTIves	are	BroughT	
TogeTher	where	experImenTaTIon,	
sImplIcITy	and	unIcITy	are	
prevalenT.

kask – school of arts Ghent (B)
mIlan Bench
	 kask	-	school	of	arTs	ghenT	
offers	hIgher	educaTIon	In	vIsual	
and	audIovIsual	arTs,	musIc	and	
drama.	The	‘mIlan	Bench’	aIms	
To	represenT	The	numerous	
desIgn	programs	aT	kask.	as	an	
InTervenTIon	spread	across	The	
exhIBITIon,	The	Benches	InvITe	
To	reflecT	upon	and	challenge	
common	noTIons	of	desIgn.
WWW.schoolofarts/desIgn

MaMMafotoGraMMa stuDIo (I)
WoodskIn and musIcal chaIrs
	 mammafoTogramma	presenTs	
woodskIn	and	musIcal	chaIrs	
–	Two	projecTs	Born	from	
our	InTernal	research	and	
developmenT	unIT.	woodskIn	Is	a	
composITe	maTerIal	ThaT	allows	
wood	To	Become	malleaBle	and	
sImulTaneously	sTrucTural.	
desIgned	In	TIme	and	space,	
musIcal	chaIrs	come	To	lIfe	as	If	
under	a	spell!	
WWW.mammafotogramma.It 

Marco MoranDI / VIncenzo 
pacella (I)
progetto lucIna
	 progeTTo	lucIna	Is	an	
InTeracTIve	InsTallaTIon	made	of	
lamps,	a	comBInaTIon	of	desIgn	
and	Technology	whIch	allows	
people	To	play	wITh	lIghTs	and	
sounds.	
WWW.progettolucIna.tumBlr.com		

Marco papa Max BottIcellI (I)
fondazIone mIlano teatro scuola 
paolo grassI asset & retaIl 
management present: conIugI 
project
	 The	BoundarIes	BeTween	
masculIne	and	femInIne,	
InTerpreTed	as	dualIsm	and	
symBIosIs	of	The	human	
condITIon,	are	The	suBjecTs	of	
The	InsTallaTIon/performance	
“conIugI”	conceIved	By	arTIsT	
marco	papa	and	phoTographer	
max	BoTTIcellI.	performers:	
mIlano	TeaTro	scuola	paolo	
grassI.	seTTIng:	asseT	&	reTaIl	
managemenT.	arT	/	desIgn	works	
are	made	of	carBon	fIBre	and	
realIzed	In	9	samples.
WWW.conIugIproject.com

nouMenon (B)
memorIes of the future
	 nounemon	aIms	To	alTer	self-
BuIlT	furnITure	By	usIng	shape	
memory	polyureThane,	a	maTerIal	
aBle	To	reTurn	from	a	cerTaIn	
shape	To	ITs	orIgInal	form.	In	ThIs	
concepT	packIng	and	end	producT	
are	The	same	ThIng.	our	prIme	
example:	a	TIny	cuBe	muTaTIng	
InTo	a	seaT	when	plugged	InTo	The	
elecTrIcITy	grId.
 WWW.noumenon.eu

peter pIchler (I)
cr.one, the clothIng rack
	 cr.one	Is	characTerIzed	By	ITs	
expressIve	desIgn	language.	The	
progressIve	surface	fInIsh	ThaT	
Is	used	In	The	arTs	and	auTomoTIve	
secTor	makes	ITs	appearance	
even	more	appealIng.
ThIs	resulTs	In	a	compleTely	
new	percepTIon	of	The	classIcal	
cloThIng	rack	ThaT	has	meT	To	
daTe	a	purely	funcTIonal	sense.
WWW.peterpIchler.eu 

rutGer De reGt anD MarlIes 
Van putten (nl)
rutger de regt marlIes van 
putten
	 unIque	pIeces	and	serIe	
producTIon,	revealIng	The	
producTIon	process.
WWW.rutgerderegt.com, 
WWW.marlIesvanputten.com  

stuDIo Besau-MarGuerre (D)
eva marguerre, marcel Besau
	 The	hamBurg	Based	sTudIo	
Besau-marguerre	presenTs	new	
projecTs,	experImenTal	sTudIes	
and	producTs.	In	cooperaTIon	
wITh	“sTIlwerk	lImITed	edITIon	
desIgn	gallery”
WWW.Besau-marguerre.de

alBerto faBBIan (I) 
WorkBench
	 around	The	TaBle	we	can	
dIscuss,	confronT	each	oTher,	
share	ThoughTs	and	Ideas.	
workBench	Is	a	TaBle	where	
maTerIals,	processIng	meThods	
are	The	exchanged	words.	
BlendIng	several	skIlls	TogeTher	
To	geT	new	ouTcomes	and	
possIBIlITIes.
WWW.alBertofaBBIan.com

tonkI (I)
We hang It
	 snap,	choose,	order,	assemBle,	
hang.	all	In	one	pIece.	TonkI	Is	
made	from	a	sIngle	cardBoard	
sheeT.	no	glass.	no	frames.	no	
annoyIng	hooks. 
WWW.WehangIt.It

staMpIet kaas & Drop (nl)
pIet Bergman , tom van de WIel en 
anna van den Berg 
present: stampIet kaas & drop
	 Based	upon	hIs	name	and	
raTher	ouT	of	The	Blue,	creaTIve	
chef	pIeT	Bergman	developed	
food	ITems	such	as	pIeTsa,	
sTampIeT,	pIedro	Bolas,	pIerre	
camemBerT	and	frITes	v.	pIeT.	
The	more	unsuITaBle	a	space,	
The	BeTTer	IT	geTs!	ThIs	years’	
IngredIenTs	are	hollandse	kaas	
&	drop,	anna’s	Bread	and	
BraBanTs	worsTenBrood.	wITh	
a	specIal	appearance	of	The	
BarBIer.
WWW.plumBum.nl 

Experience 
and have fun. 

On the spot
Location A 
Ventura at work

We will.
Curators column.

welcome	everyone.	here	we	are	again	at	the	start	of	the	
fourth	edition	of	the	ventura	lambrate.	with	no	fewer	than		
135	designers	and	66	exhibitions	across	fifteen	locations	a	
hotspot	during	the	milan	design	week.	not	bad.	not	bad	at	
all,	even	if	we	say	so	ourselves.

size	is	one	thing.	experience	quite	another.	Because	this	
year	the	ventura	lambrate	really	is	an	experience.	we	have	
given	it	our	all	to	create	a	real	adventure	for	everyone.	
a	journey	of	discovery	through	the	design	of	today	with	
tomorrow	in	our	sights.	hypercharged	by	the	tension	
between	the	different	aspects	and	disciplines	of	the	
profession.

The	area	basically	comprises	five	themes:	the	latest	work	
from	the	academies,	the	thin	line	between	art	and	design,	
fledgling	and	established	talents,	a	look	behind	the	scenes	
at	the	design	processes	and	the	world	of	edgy	design	
commerce.	They	run	across	and	through	each	other,	at	
one	of	the	many	individual	spaces,	or	are	to	be	discovered	
clustered	in	theme	furnished	locations.	

apart	from	the	oh	so	important	content	of	all	the	
exhibitions	there	is	one	thing,	one	message	we	want	to	
start	the	week	with:	it’s	going	to	be	a	damn	good	year.	
packed	with	positive	energy	and	with	eyes	in	front.	
we	will	show	the	world	a	thing	or	two	from	here	in	milan.

using	the	map	and	the	complete	programme	overview	
in	the	heart	of	this	newspaper	you	will	have	no	problem	
finding	your	way	around.	all	10,000	m2	of	exhibition	space	
can	be	reached	on	foot	or	with	one	of	our	shuttle	busses.	
The	stops	for	this	free	transport	are	marked	in	red	on	the	
map.

one	of	the	greatest	scoops	this	year	must	not	go	
unmentioned.	you	are	reading	it	right	now:	
ventura	lambrate	Today.	The	tabloid	that	tells	you	every	
day	who,	what,	where	and	especially	why.	But	also	what	
you	missed	yesterday	and	what	you	can’t	afford	to	miss	
today.	

experience	the	day.	get	around,	soak	it	up	and	get	
inspired.	and	talk	to	the	countless	designers	about	their	
work.	have	fun.	we	will.



Coffee 
with content:
The Milan 
Breakfasts

Coffee with content: 
The Milan Breakfasts
start your day in milan with quality 
conversation on design while enjoying free 
coffee and croissants. dutch and international 
designers and design professionals will join 
the conversation. the milan Breakfasts are 
moderated by arts journalist and author 
tracy metz.

Milan Breakfast #1
Wednesday 10th april: creativity, solutions 
and morality 
Moderator: tracy metz
With: guus Beumer (director the new Institute), 
jurgen Bey (designer), alberto Bonisoli 
(dean domus academy). justin mcguirk 
(writer and critic)

program: 
10.00 tracy metz introducing the guests 
10.10 start of the (intimate) discussion   
 moderated by tracy metz
10.50 possible questions from the audience

Description:
the salone traditionally paid more attention to 
practice than to theory. the design academy 
eindhoven was one of the schools that helped to 
change that. now, many new graduates make it 
into the headlines of blogs and newspapers and 
see their work snapped up. But what’s the next 
step? how do you stay true to your creativity 
while developing your practice and making a 
living? and how can we make sure designers 
keep doing artistic research after graduation? 
at this first of three milan Breakfasts, we’ll take 
this discussion outside the netherlands and ask 
an international group of experts to contribute 
new insights and share their experiences.

Where
lap via privata cletto arrighi 19, 20134 milan
map n

When
april 10 2013
9.30 am - 11 am

links
guus Beumer: www.hetnieuweinstituut.nl
jurgen Bey: www.studiomakkinkbey.nl 
alberto Bonisoli: www.domusacademy.com 
justin mcguirk: www.justinmcguirk.com 

Design Stated Design has never 
been afraid of making bold statements. 
Celebrating this tradition, we’ve 
submitted a number of one-liners to 
some heavyweights in the business. 
Here’s what they had to say.

Today Gijs Bakker 
the portfolio of dutch designer gijs Bakker (1942) comprises too much to mention. 
In 1993, he was one of the founders of the renowned droog design. Bakker has 
taught at different schools and was head of the masters programme of design 
academy eindhoven until 2012. In current projects, he investigates the relation 
between craft and design. during ventura lambrate, he holds the position of 
artistic director for chi ha paura...? and han gallery – not to be missed in the 
lap building (lambretto art project). map n
via cletto arrighi 19, milan
date: 9 - 14 april. for more info: www.gijsbakker.com.

10 statements on contemporary design
1 design makes the world a better place.
 “as long as there are too many lousy designers, design has no global impact 
 at all.” 
2 good design becomes mainstream.
3 the world is not yet fully aware of design’s resolving power.
4 networking takes up too much designers’ time.
5 ‘sustainability’ and ‘co-creation’ are just passing hypes.
 “Memphis, alchimia, Droog, they were all hypes in there time, just as   
 sustainability is now. history will proof their value and add them to the canon 
 of the profession.”  
6 the economic crisis is a blessing and a source of creativity.
7 the design world is too self-centered.
 “In ten years time every consumer has a 3d-printer. products and tools 
 are made at home. there will be only space on the market for designers and  
 producers with intelligent ideas.”
8 people need design to shape their identity.
9 design had its highlight at the seventies.
10 the importance of the milan design Week is overestimated.
 “let’s be happy that we have a platform where global ideas can be exchanged.” 

 Bonus: a must see during milan design Week is… 
 ‘analog Blast, design through the lens of ramak fazel’ 
 at the casa degli atellani, corso magenta 65, milano.

Tomorrow Sophie Lovell

usuals	–	golden	dirt	

Glasses
Today more glasses on www.facebook.com/vlt13
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support us: ventura lambrate today 

is for free, but not cheap. 

and there’s no such thing as a free lunch. 

so if you like what we’re doing, 

please come by at our headquarters and 

make a donation. or consider our 

‘space 4 sale’ offer. 

Space 4 Sale: be supportive today, get published tomorrow!
For six days, we grant you the opportunity to tell all visitors of Ventura Lambrate about your work, your expo, your business or 
yourself – multiplied a 15,000 times. In other words, your ad could have been here. Unfortunately, it isn’t. Better luck tomorrow? 
Stop by at our headquarters today (Via dei Canzi, 19) and make us an offer. This space will be sold to the highest bidder.

De Gustibus Catering e Banqueting
‘To eat is a necessity, but to eat intelligently is an art.’
Driven by the above quote of François de La Rochefoucauld, De Gustibus provides catering, lunches and coffee breaks that 
will satisfy those who prefer to not only eat intelligently, but also with great taste. Located on the Via Gaetano Sbodio 
(Lambrate disctrict), De Gustibus has been the place to be for 25 years helping out the hungry and the demanding. 
Or, as their own websites states, ‘delizie in scatola’! We haven’t got a clou what that means, but it sure sounds good.
For special requests and more info, check www.degustibuscatering.com or call +39 02 3962 4063.
Via Gaetano Sbodio 30, 20134 Milano, Metropolitana Milano Lambrate.
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Collaboration
You moved your business to New York. How did 
that affect your work?
there are huge differences. Both on a cultural 
and creative level, I am dealing with completely 
different values. design that does well in one 
country, can evoke a very different response in 
another. america, for instance, attaches a lot of 
value to functionality – a clock that has no digits 
will not sell. Whereas in europe, style is much 
more appreciated, although there are limits to 
that as well. the neighbors must not think it’s 
weird. another thing that working abroad entails, 
is that the market you operate on, tends to 
become your priority. In the meantime, the media 
in your home country seems to forget all about 
you. out of sight, out of mind. unfortunately.
 
Any words of advice to those who want to want to 
make a similar move?
first of all, ask yourself if it’s necessary. 
the internet has made the word much smaller: 
I have clients located at a six-hour time 
difference and I’ve never met them personally. 
one of my designers works 5,000 kilometers 
away from me. We keep in touch by mail, 
which works just fine. But if you want to move 
abroad, immerse yourself in the market you 
wish to operate on. simple things like language 
differences can make or break you. like with 
many things, if not all, clear communication is 
a requirement for success.

Business
What does it take to survive commercially?
the us market is the most commercial one in 
the whole world, so in order to survive, you have 
to operate accordingly. killing my darlings has, 
unfortunately, become a daily routine for me. 
from a designers’ perspective, it’s not always 
the best product that will push you forward, 
it’s the most commercial one. the pricing is 
very important, but something like the wrong 
color can ruin your best efforts. therefore, I 
make different things than I would do in the 
netherlands, but at the same time, that enables 
me to grow with my business. and that, in 
turn, allows me to initiate projects that aren’t 
commercial at all. there’s always this tension 
between making money and doing your own 
thing. I’ll admit that at times, I feel some envy 
when I look at all the grants and funding that 
you have in the netherlands, but such a working 
environment also tends to make you lazy. 
subsidized utopias remain utopias, and I have 
seen too many projects realized just because 
some big story brought them funding – to die 
a quick death shortly after because they never 
were viable to begin with. 

So, the secret to success is…?
I strongly believe in ‘every man to his own 
trade’. I am good at designing, and luckily, my 
accountant is good at bookkeeping. to each his 
specialty – and ranging from my accountant to 
my pr agency and staff, I surround myself with 
specialists. www.formnation.com

Form nation

Imagination Designs Europe 

Europe needs imagination. 2018 Eindhoven|Brabant uses the creative power of 
art and culture to seek new inspiration and insights for the European society. 
Eindhoven, largest city in the Dutch province of Brabant and home to institutions 
like Design Academy, Technical University and Dutch Design Week, is a major 
candidate for the nomination to become European Capital of Culture 2018. 
No wonder, considering the vast amount of artistic talent that has been brought 
forth by the city that so successfully made the transition from industrial labour to 
internationally orientated incubator of innovation and design – thus functioning as 
a blueprint for a new Europe. Supporting the candidacy and depicting the Dutch 
Design network, we question six Eindhoven|Brabant-based designers about their 
transboundary business, ambition and collaborations.

ABN AMRO embraces DUTCH DESIGN

ABN AMRO is aware of the crucial role that Dutch Design plays for the Dutch 
economy and this is why it has such strong ties with Dutch Design Week. 
The partnership began in 2009 and in 2011 ABN AMRO became the main 
sponsor for Dutch Design Week.
ABN AMRO is committed to Dutch Design and Dutch Design Week and wants to 
share its contacts and industry knowledge with both established entrepreneurs 
and new talents.
It is the exchange of knowledge and information that is so important and it 
contributes to the forging of long-term links with the public, companies and 
designers, according to ABN AMRO Sponsor Manager, Ilona Roolvink. 
The bank is keen to contribute to the stimulation of entrepreneurship and the 
further development of the creative industry in the Netherlands. This is the reason 
for the ABN AMRO initiative of an annual Master Class for young designers.

ja n h a Br a k en By a l Is sI a mel k a-t eIchr oe W


